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EINSIEDELN AND SAINT MEINRAD
by

OSKAR HOLLINGER

The world-famous monastery of Einsiedeln, in
Switzerland, stands on the spot where, in the year 861,
two bandits attacked and murdered Saint Meinrad. The
village as well as the convent are off the main highways
and thus are able to preserve their original beauty and
charm. The monastery, a work of exceptionally fine
architecture, dominates the whole countryside. In the
whole of Switzerland, there is no other such masterpiece
of magnificent architecture, and it is justly renowned as
the finest example of structural beauty in the whole
country. The foundation-stone of this great Abbey
was laid in the year 934 by Saint Eberhard, then
Abbot of Strasbourg. In the year 947 the Emperor
Otto I gave it his full approval. The mortal remains of
the Saint had once lain in the monastery, but were
removed to the island cloister of Reichenau on Lake
Konstanz. However, they were returned to Einsiedeln in
the year 1039, and now rest there at the scene of his life's
labours. A worthier resting-place for them could not be
found, and, to pay further tribute to these relics, the head
of the Saint is preserved as a sacred relic in a marble
tabernacle in the Lady Chapel.

Four different churches which stood on this spot of
Einsiedeln were destroyed by fire. The present magnificent
building was erected in the years 1705-1735, according to
the plans of Kaspar Moosbrugger, one of the lay-brothers
of the community. The church stands in the centre between
two wings of the enormous monastery, and its two towers,
standing watch over the large square with its lovely
fountain, dominate the whole countryside.

night of the 13th - 14th September in prayer, together with
the monks in the church. It was while praying in the
Lady Chapel that he heard from above the sounds of
heavenly music. He glanced up towards the ceiling and
there saw a choir of angels who were engaged in the
task which he was to accomplish the next day. They were

The structure forms a very lovely frame for a picture
which takes form each year on 14th September. It is
called " The Angel's Dedication ". The pilgrimage which
takes place on this date is one of the most important
events in the calendar of the monastery and church. Its
" raison d'être " is the commemoration of the extraordinary
and miraculous dedication of the Lady Chapel in the year
948. For in that year the Abbot Eberhard requested the
Bishop of Konstanz, in whose diocese the church was
situated, to come for the dedication of the Church. The
Bishop acceded to the request and, according to testimony
contained in the Papal Bull of Pope Leo VII, passed the

(P/io/o: Swiss Afo//ona/ Town's/ 0///ce)

E/ns/We/rt is n /a/nous p/ace o/ pi/gn'/nage.
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going through the ceremony of the dedication of the
church! As a result of this miraculous intervention from on
high, the Bishop refused to go through with his ceremony
of consecrating the edifice. However, he was practically
forced to perform his own rites of dedication, and when,
however unwillingly, he began his task, a voice was heard
from on high, saying: " Brother, desist, because the church
is already consecrated This voice was likewise heard
by all those who were present.

This event, generally called " The Angels' Dedica-
tion was responsible for the fame of the church as a
source of peace and a place of pilgrimage. In the
beginning the event was celebrated every year very
solemnly. Around the middle of the 15th century it was
celebrated only every seven years, but for fourteen full
days, that is, from 13th to 29th September. In the
beginning of the 16th century it began to be celebrated
only when the 14th of September fell on a Sunday, even
so still continuing for two weeks. It remained thus in
vogue for a long time, until in the year 1792, the Abbot
Thomas introduced what is called the " Little Célébra-
tion ", which takes place each year and last for but one
day. However, if the date happened to fall on a Sunday,
the two weeks' manifestation was resumed, until, in 1856,
for reasons of economy, the Abbot Henry limited the
ceremonies to eight days. The essential elements of the
ceremonies, however, continue to this day and are
memorable for the famous candle-light procession which
takes place every year.

CLAar 7/oZZznger.

Ezns/eJeZ«, rte Swiss Sanctuary of rte B/esse<7 Virgin
Mary, is one o/ rte most important European p/aces of
p/Zgrimage norrt of rte rlZps. To-Jay, as in rte past, rte
ßeneJic/ine monAs of rte /amoas rtowsanJ-year-oZJ /lAAey
wafcA over rte migAZy CarteJraZ o/ Oar LaJy, a marveZ
of Raro^ae arcMecrtre. TAc centre anJ focaZ point /or
piZgrims is rte ßZesseci Virgin's CAapeZ of Mercy insiJe
rte Monastery CAurcA, wAicA sfanJs on rte spot wAere in
861 its /oanJer, St. MeinraJ, was AiZZed Ay a marJerer's
AanJ. On rte site o/ Ais ceZZ rises rte Monastery o/ Zo-Jay,
AaiZt according to rte pians o/ rte Zay-Arorter MoosAragger,
anJ forming, togerter wirt its Aage square, rte Zargest anJ
most impressive Baroçuc AaiZJing o/ European significance
in SwitzerZanJ. PerfoJicaZZy rte unique open-air tAeatre
is rte scene of unforgeftaAZe nigAtZy performances. TAe
Monastery CAurcA is a veritaAZe gem; Aere Jecoration anJ
painting Aave foanJ rteir perfect expression, giving eZoguent
evidence of rte reZigioas feeZing of past ages. TArowgAoat
rte centaries, rigAt Jown to rte present Jay, miZZions of
Jevoat, GoJ-fearing peopZe from aZZ countries Aave gartereJ
Aere wirt reverence anJ emotion Aefore rte statue of rte
BZesseJ Virgin.

* * *
TAis year, rtis famous pZace of piZgrimage Aas' aZreaJy

stageJ a numAer of impressive ceZeArations in commémora-
tion of rte 1,100th anniversary of rte JeatA of St. MeinraJ.
Snorter significant Jay was 8rt OctoAer, rte anniversary
of rte solemn transfer of rte saint's reZics from rte
monastery isZanJ of ÉeicAenau to EinsieJeZn in 1039.

* * *
/n winter-time, EinsieJeZn's Zarge countrysiJe Aecomes a

glittering sAi paraJise. Two sAi-Zifts anJ ice-n'nAs for
sAating anJ curZing are at rte JisposaZ of rte amateurs of
winter sport. TAe FreiAerrenAerg in rte near neigAAour-
AooJ offers iJeaZ sZopes for sAi-scAooZ. TAe surrounJ-
ing AiZZs invite sAi-ing excursions.

Switzerland

Please tell your friends over here how
much more they get for their money in
Switzerland. They get better value in
Swiss hotels—full board and lodging can
be theirs from only 25/- per day. They
get cheaper travel in our adorable
country—Holiday Tickets—Regional and
Local Season Tickets—children travel
free up to the age of six and half rate up
to sixteen on railways, steamers and
Alpine Postal Coaches. Travel Agents
can offer them a fortnight's holiday,
including the fare from London, for as
little as £30.0.0. Switzerland with its
magnificent alpine scenery, lidos on the
lovely lakes, carefree gaiety of the
resorts, splendid food and wine, offers
the most successful recipe for a happy
holiday. Tell them to consult their
TRAVEL AGENT today, or write for
general information to the Swiss
National Tourist Office, 458 Strand,
London, W.C.2.
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